
Date Activity 

Wed 9 May

 Historical Photographic Trail of Exmouth 

meeting by the War Memorial, in the Strand, 

Exmouth. The trail will last about one hour and is 

around the town centre; mostly flat with one 

short incline.  It will be a circular route ending at 

'The Merchant' in the Strand - table booked for 

19:45.

18:30 for the start 

of the walk.  19:45 

for the meal

Wed 30 May East Budleigh

Tues 5 June

Lee Ford House, Knowle.  EX9 7AJ "The house is 

surrounded by lawns planted with parkland trees 

that merge into woodlands to the west. Today the 

gardens are of some renown with the ornamental 

woodlands interspersed with glades planted with 

an impressive collection of now mature 

rhododendrons, azaleas, magnolias and 

camellias."  Also "Traditional walled garden filled 

with fruit and vegetables, herb garden, bog 

garden, rose garden, hydrangea ..." A special 

opening for us as part of the  National Garden 

Scheme.   Entrance fee £6 or £5 for groups of 10 

or more.  Car share where possible; parking on 

tarmac.  

10:00

Wed 13 June Beer 18:30

Wed 27 June Woodbury Common 18:30

Wed 11 July Budleigh Salterton 18:30

Wed 18 July Dawlish 18:30

Sun 29 July
Dartmoor; various locations with minimal walking 

- bring a picnic 

Day time 

Wed 1 Aug
BBQ at Caroline and Tony's home - Please see 

address on the e-mail list

18:30 - 21:00 

Wed 8 Aug Lympstone 18:30

Wed 15 Aug

B4&After Exhibition entitled 'Look Closer' at 

Kennaway House, Sidmouth. EX10 8NG.  Come 

and see photos,  arts and crafts  from this group 

which includes some members from Exmouth 

Photo Group  

17:00 - 18:00

Wed 15 Aug 
Photo walk starting from Kennaway House, 

Sidmouth.  EX10 8NG 

18:15

Wed 29 Aug
End of season meal and Skittles at the Maltsters, 

Greenway, Woodbury. EX5 1LN 19:00

Photo walks:   The evening and day time sessions organised by some of our members provide all members with a 

wonderful opportunity to get together to photograph and to socialise and we would like to extend a very warm 

welcome to new members to see what we do.  There is the opportunity to try out different compositions and 

techniques, review them and go back and perhaps spend longer on another occasion.  Please car share where 

possible. The organisers of each session will send out an e-mail a week or so before their event with details of the 

starting point and where applicable the venue for a meal.  Please confirm your attendance asap; a) on the walk and 

b) for a pub meal.  The evening photo walks usually last an hour and are followed by a meal in a pub. 
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Wed 5 Sep 

Start of the Winter Season at Judith Telfer Centre, 

Exmouth Community College, Gypsy Lane, 

Exmouth. EX8 3AF

19:30



Organisers

Andy and Mary 

Deirdre and Kristina 

Teresa

Elaine and Ian

Christine and Maurice 

Mark

Gill and Roger

Derrick, Jenny, Carol and 

Peter 

Caroline and Tony

Mike and Maurice 

B4&After Group - 

Christine and Tony

Christine and Maurice 

Christine and Maurice 

Photo walks:   The evening and day time sessions organised by some of our members provide all members with a 

wonderful opportunity to get together to photograph and to socialise and we would like to extend a very warm 

welcome to new members to see what we do.  There is the opportunity to try out different compositions and 

techniques, review them and go back and perhaps spend longer on another occasion.  Please car share where 

possible. The organisers of each session will send out an e-mail a week or so before their event with details of the 

starting point and where applicable the venue for a meal.  Please confirm your attendance asap; a) on the walk and 

b) for a pub meal.  The evening photo walks usually last an hour and are followed by a meal in a pub. 
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